Comparison of procedures for directly obtaining protected peptide acids from peptide-resins.
The preparation of small-sized protected peptide acids related to cholecystokinin and gomesin was attempted using peptide-Kaiser oxime resins (KOR) as starting materials. For comparison, peptide-2-Cl-trityl resin (CLTR) was also employed. While peptide detachment from KOR was achieved through the oxime ester bond hydrolysis mediated by DBU, hydroxide ion or Ca(+2) ion, peptide release from CLTR was accomplished through acid-catalysed hydrolysis of the peptide-resin ester linkage. Amino acid analysis of the peptide-resins before and after peptide release allowed the calculation of the reaction yields. RP-HPLC and LC/ESI-MS of the resulting crude peptides allowed estimation of their quality. The data collected indicated that: (i) among the procedures used for peptide displacement from KOR, the one employing DBU was the most efficient since it furnished all model protected peptide acids with the highest quality in a very short time; (ii) although slow, Ca(+2)-assisted peptide detachment from KOR was selective and was suitable for generating high-quality protected peptide acids containing up to five residues; (iii) even though the protocols employed for peptide release from CLTR have shown to be appropriate, the one employing 1% TFA/DCM was the most productive; (iv) in terms of product quality, DBU-catalysed peptide detachment from KOR was similar to TFA-catalysed peptide release from CLTR although the latter was more productive. These findings are relevant to peptide chemists in general, but especially to those interested in preparing acyl donors for convergent peptide syntheses by the t-Boc chemistry.